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Welcome to the latest issue of the Murrysville Trail News! We are starting our third year
of publication, and want to thank all of our readers for their support. We now have over
400 names on our mailing list – but would love to have more, so feel free to pass this
newsletter on to any of your outdoor loving friends.
The Turtle Creek greenway and rail trail are the focus of this issue. In addition to current
news, there is a reprint of a 2007 article by Dick Byers about the greenway potential of
the Turtle Creek Gorge, and an explanation of the Turtle Creek Greenway Plan.
You can read about the Westmoreland Land Trust, and how the Land Trust coordinated an
ambitious expansion of Murrysville’s Duff Park. You can also enjoy the first of two articles
by Boy Scout Ben Fabian about his troop’s two-stage bike trip from Pittsburgh to Washington, D.C. Finally, there is another useful article from veterinarian Dr. Diana Lewis.
The 2015 Murrysville March for Parks will be an important effort to support the Turtle
Creek rail trail project. A recurring theme in this newsletter is people working together to
improve our community and have fun. We invite you to join in, with the March for Parks,
and help bring the Turtle Creek rail trail to Murrysville!

Yoda has enjoyed the holidays and is
ready to explore another great park in
Murrysville.
Check the Murrysville Trail Alliance
Facebook page for a new challenge from
Yoda, to win an 8 GB Yoda flash drive!
Congratulations to recent winners!

Explore somewhere new…
Murrysville Municipal Parks
Bear Hollow Park and Trail
Chambers Park
Duff Park
Heritage Park
Lillian Kellman Nature Reserve
Kovalczik Park
Murrysville Community Park
Pedora Park
Pleasant Valley Park
Royal Highlands Baseball Field
Peter and Victoria Skena Nature
Reserve
Staymates Log House and Barn
Veterans & Beckwith Sports Fields

Janice Cavalier
Kimberly Sue Mackey
Scott McShea
Gretchen Williams Swecker

Check out the new Rough Diamond video at http://vimeo.com/109631612
Thank you David Conrad for this great video to support trail groups’ efforts to
build connections from Pittsburgh to Saltsburg!

I like these cold, gray winter days. Days like these let you savor a bad mood. - Bill Watterson
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Duff Park Expansion and Connection to Pleasant Valley Park
The July 2014 Murrysville Trail News described that Duff Park would expand with a donation of land by Theo and Pia van de
Venne and purchase of two other properties. The Westmoreland Land Trust was also working with the Municipality of Murrysville to acquire property to connect Duff Park and Pleasant Valley Park, but it was not clear whether that acquisition could be
made. Now we are pleased to report that this purchase has been completed, and Duff Park and Pleasant Valley Park will be
linked by a greenway connection.

Theo and Pia van de Venne have lived in Murrysville for 38 years, and have a long standing interest in conservation
efforts within Duff Park. Pia has worked for years leading an effort to remove invasive plants to protect the park’s
native wildflowers. Theo and Pia’s home is adjacent to the park, and for some time they contemplated donating land to
enlarge the park. In 2010 they signed an agreement with the Westmoreland Land Trust to donate 49 acres of their land.
Pia van de Venne explains, “When we were living a few years in this house, in close proximity to the woods, I felt that this
area should never be developed. The only way to be sure that no houses would be built among the trees behind us was
to make it part of Duff Park. We always treated this area as such and constructed the first trail connections to Duff Park
more than 25 years ago.”

On this map, the van de Vennes’ donation (#1) is shaded in red. The parcels for acquisition are shaded in yellow:
#2 is the ”Yerick” parcel, 9 acres
#3 is the “RDE Land” parcel, 16.5
#4 is the “Manno” parcel, 21.6 acres

Based on the van de Vennes’ commitment, the Land Trust approached owners of other adjacent properties to discuss acquisition, and in April 2010 Westmoreland County applied for a PA Department of Conservation and Natural Resources
(DCNR) grant on behalf of the Westmoreland Land Trust. The grant program requires a local match equal to the requested grant funding, which the van de Vennes’ donation of land provided.
(Continued on page 3)
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Duff Park Expansion and Connection to Pleasant Valley Park (continued)
(Continued from page 2)

Westmoreland Land Trust Chairman Chuck Duritsa describes, “This project fit very well with our aim of conserving land
with special ecological, scenic or recreational qualities.” The possibility of the Land Trust conserving additional land with
grant funding made the project even more appealing.
The DCNR grant program is competitive, but in October 2010 the Westmoreland Land
Trust was notified of award of the requested $166,000, and proceeded to work on the
land acquisitions. The Yerick and RDE Land parcels were respectively purchased in
December 2011 and December 2013. There remained uncertainty about whether
agreement could be reached for acquisition of the Manno parcel before the 2014 year
end (extended) deadline for the grant, but in December 2014 Westmoreland County
completed its purchase. Funding assistance by the Municipality of Murrysville and the
Murrysville Trail Alliance helped secure this acquisition.
All of the properties will become part of Murrysville’s park system. Duff Park’s acreage
plus the greenway connection will increase from 162 to 258 acres.
Murrysville Mayor Bob Brooks describes, “Murrysville is fortunate, for the van de Vennes’
donation of land is a lasting legacy to benefit the community for generations to come.”

Pia and Theo van de Venne in Duff Park
(Photo courtesy of Peter van de Venne)

Chuck Duritsa explains, “Many members of our (all volunteer) board pulled together for
this effort. With the project, Duff Park and Pleasant Valley Park comprise over 500
acres of connected conserved land, yielding a significant ecological and recreational
resource in Murrysville.”

Theo reflects, “We are pleased that our gift of land helped the Land Trust secure conservation of so much additional
acreage and we hope that our example will encourage others to follow our lead; if the contribution to conservation is not
sufficient by itself - as it was for us - the associated tax benefits may swing the deal for others!”

You are cordially invited to join the MTA Team
for the Murrysville March For Parks

Poetry Corner
Winter Trees

March 28, 2015
Based at Sportzone on School Road South

Help bring the Turtle Creek Rail Trail to
Murrysville !
It’s not necessary to march to participate!
And if you’re not able to come, you can still be part of
the MTA team!
Read about the March for Parks on page 8.
Watch our website or Facebook page for details …..

All the complicated details
of the attiring and
the disattiring are completed!
A liquid moon moves gently
Among the long branches.
Thus having prepared their buds
against a sure winter
the wise trees
stand sleeping in the cold.
- William Carlos Williams
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The Westmoreland Land Trust
A series of public meetings a few years back invited Westmoreland County residents to share their priorities for the future
of our county. The number one priority expressed at those meetings was to preserve the rural character of
Westmoreland County. Formation of the nonprofit, all-volunteer Westmoreland Land Trust was a direct result of the
public meetings and, over the past five years, the land trust has succeeded in conserving more than 200 acres of open
space throughout Westmoreland County.
The land trust works to conserve:
 land that offers scenic vistas,
 tracts that help to create larger greenway corridors through the county,
 land that has ecological, historical or cultural value, and
 sensitive areas that are under pressure for development.
The initial focus of the land trust has been conservation of properties in a “growth
triangle” that reaches from New Kensington to Monessen to Latrobe, where the
county is developing most rapidly. Eight of the nine properties conserved by the
land trust to-date are in this area:









Growth Triangle (in blue) of Westmoreland Counthe 59-acre Otto and Magdalene Ackermann Nature Preserve in Ardara,
ty (Map courtesy of Brian Lawrence)
North Huntingdon Township,
the 22-acre Peter and Victoria Skena Nature Reserve in Murrysville,
21 acres in Rostraver Township along the Youghiogheny River,
3.5 acres in the City of Greensburg near Cabin Hill Drive,
9 acres in Murrysville adjacent to Duff Park,
16.5 acres in Murrysville adjacent to Duff Park,
49 acres in Murrysville adjacent to Duff Park and accessible from Round Top Road, and
21.6 acres in Murrysville fronting on Round Top Road, that will establish a future greenway connection between
Duff and Pleasant Valley parks.

In addition, the trust has conserved four acres in Ligonier Township along Route 30 in partnership with the Western
Pennsylvania Conservancy and the Loyalhanna Watershed Association.
The Ackermann Nature Preserve as well as the three properties recently annexed to Duff Park all have walking trails.
Visitors are welcome and the group encourages practicing the “Leave No Trace Center for Outdoor Ethics” principles,
which can be found on the trust’s website, www.westmoreland-landtrust.org.
There are many ways to support the work of the land trust and help preserve the rural character of Westmoreland
County. These include:






suggesting properties worthy of conservation,
donating a property worthy of conservation,
volunteering,
making a monetary donation, or
making an in-kind donation of material or
service.

For more information, email westmorelandlandtrust@gmail.com or telephone Westmoreland Land Trust
Chairman Chuck Duritsa at (724) 309-0411.
Board members of the Westmoreland Land Trust at October 2014 celebration of the
expansion of Duff Park, from left: Mark Bowers, Tony Quadro, Loree Speedy, Virginia Stump, Mike Kuzemchak, Martha Frech, Lewis Lobdell, Ted Kopas, John Lohr, Chuck
Duritsa, Karen Jurkovic, Jay Tarara, Brian Lawrence, Alex Graziani, Betsy Aiken, Larry
Larese, Malcolm Sias, Greg Phillips (Photo courtesy of Mark Jackson)
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Conservancy Corner (November 17, 1997) - Future Greenway for Murrysville?
Editor’s Note: Dick Byers has kindly given permission for our Spicebush and witch hazel make up most of the understory.
publication of this Conservancy Corner column dated
Highly disturbed areas exhibit black locust, red maple,
November 17, 1997. The column was originally published
aspen and staghorn sumac.
in the Penn Franklin News. It paints a vivid picture of the
Specialized habitats
rugged beauty of the Turtle Creek gorge, and seems reexist. Many of the
markably prescient about the potential for a Turtle Creek
century-old sycaGreenway. Dale Matuza provided the photos.
mores are hollow
There exists within the boundaries
and accommodate
of Murrysville a wild and beauticavity-nesting
ful place unlike anything else in
species such as the
the municipality. This relatively
wood duck and
unknown area is characterized
barred owl. RedA great-horned owlet in the heart of the
by a magnificent stand of mature
tailed and broadgorge
sycamore in company with
winged hawks
walnut, basswood, box alder,
patrol the corridor during the day and great-horned,
willow and American elm. The
barred and screech owls take over at night. Yellowslopes are dominated by oak,
throated warblers and Acadian flycatchers find the frebeech, hemlock and sugar maple. quently flooded bottomlands with old growth sycamore
It is the home of the red fox, long much to their liking. The side streams provide abundant
-tailed weasel, raccoon, skunk,
nesting habitat for the Louisiana waterthrush, whose ringopossum, wood duck, barred and ing downscale song is among the first sounds of spring.
Grouping of bloodroot in the
great horned owl. Deer and
The crow-sized pileated woodpecker is frequently enheart of the gorge
wild turkey criss-cross the area.
countered and belted kingfishers and great blue herons
The vernal wildflower bloom
appear when the water quality is high.
would rival that of Duff Park. There are huge beds of
As with any wild area surrounded by dense suburbia,
trout-lily, bloodroot and white trillium. The autumnal flora
there are a few conis just as eye-catching, featuring stand of sunflower, ironcerns. Japanese knotweed, blue lobelia, goldenrod and purple aster. I am
describing the area where Turtle Creek meanders and cuts weed, an introduced
alien plant, is taking
through a deep gorge just southwest of the McDonald’s
over the streambank in
intersection on Route 22. Because of the steepness of the
several places. This tall,
upland terrain and frequent flooding of the bottomlands,
dense, noxious invader
the majority of the area is not suitable for development.
completely eliminates all
Currently a commercial railroad traverses the entire
other competing vegetagorge. The wild area follows Turtle Creek under the turntion and has little value
pike bridge and continues for several miles to Route 130.
for wildlife. Trash accu- Turtle Creek in flood stage in August 2007
The prettiest part of
mulates on all slopes
the gorge is between
from the “out-of-sight, out-of-mind” -type people and
Route 22 and the
ATVs have damaged and eroded some of the terrain,
sewage plant.
including the total destruction of one trout lily bed, a speSeveral waterfalls
cies that requires seven years to bloom. Currently, these
can be found cascadproblems are minor in the Murrysville side of corridor.
ing down from the
Assuming deterioration does not worsen, this area, since it
side streams, particucannot be developed, should remain relatively pristine.
larly noticeable after
Most of the land is currently in private ownership, inacheavy rains. One is
cessible by automobile and profitably utilized for rail
Waterfall in the gorge in winter
over 15 feet high.
freight, but these conditions may not always exist. This
Sugar maple is the dominant tree on the steep slopes
area poses great future potential for a high quality
producing a flaming foliage forest in the fall. In addition
greenway between Murrysville and Monroeville.
to the trees already mentioned, black birch, black cherry,
- Dick Byers
dogwood, and juneberry add diversity to the slopes.
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The Turtle Creek Greenway
The Turtle Creek Greenway is defined as the six miles of the Turtle Creek stream valley starting at Duff Park/School
Road South in Murrysville and running southwest through Penn Township and Monroeville to Trafford. In May 2009 a
committee started to work with Mackin Engineering to develop a plan for conservation of the Greenway. The Regional
Trail Corporation (RTC) led this effort with the hope of eventually being able to extend the Westmoreland Heritage Trail
to Trafford through the Greenway.
The ecological value of the Turtle Creek riparian corridor had been recognized for some time. A stretch of the corridor
known as the Turtle Creek Gorge is characterized by steep slopes, waterfalls, and geological formations on the hills
flanking Turtle Creek and its floodplain. The steep slopes of this land are not suited to development, and the land imparts
a feeling of wilderness that makes many people consider it a prized natural resource.
There was recognition of the value of a coordinated planning effort to conserve
the Greenway. Threats to its integrity include flooding, erosion, invasive species,
and the adverse impact of abandoned mine drainage and other pollutants on
water quality. The Greenway Plan developed management strategies “designed
to preserve and enhance the integrity of the natural, recreational, and cultural resources within the Turtle Creek Greenway, while protecting landowners’ interests.”
Benefits of the Greenway’s conservation include:






Flood control / stormwater management
Streambank stabilization
Preservation of biodiversity
Development of trails and recreational areas*
Economic benefit to area communities
*Enhanced by the Greenway’s situation adjacent to many local parks.
At public meetings, many landowners along the greenway expressed active interest in conservation of their land. The Plan was completed in February 2011, and
since then much progress has been made toward conservation of the Greenway.
The Turtle Creek rail trail project has advanced significantly; land has been conserved to enlarge Murrysville’s Duff Park
and establish a greenway connection to Pleasant Valley park; and Greenway land was conserved via conveyance by
the estate of Evelyn Farmer. In addition, public awareness and enthusiasm about the Greenway and rail trail effort has
grown considerably and continues to build.
Malcolm Sias (Parks and Recreation Director of Westmoreland County) summarizes, “The Turtle Creek Greenway is a
beautiful natural area that offers wonderful opportunities for outdoor recreation and conservation. Squeezed in the
middle of a rapidly developing area in Westmoreland and Allegheny Counties, the Greenway provides locations for
healthy exercise, passive recreation, quiet contemplation, nature observation and environmental education.”
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Westmoreland Heritage Trail News
The Westmoreland Heritage Trail (WHT), and its extension westward from Salem Township, past Delmont, into Export,
Murrysville, Monroeville, Penn Township, and Trafford, continues to make good progress.
Noteworthy recent accomplishments include:














Boundary Survey by Laurel Highlands Land Surveying Company has been completed and distributed electronically
to participating Townships and Boroughs. The Subdivision Plan of the
Turtle Creek Industrial Railroad corridor, splitting off the portion east
of Lincoln Avenue in Export from the remaining 9.2-mile corridor to
Trafford, has been prepared.
Title work by our legal team continues.
Research continues, in evaluating how Delmont might develop a ‘spur
trail’, to connect downtown Delmont with the WHT.
In November, an additional $250,000 from the State pool of Transportation Alternatives Program (TAP) funding was awarded to the
Turtle Creek Rail Trail, for construction as phase III of the WHT,
Bob Genter of Mackin Engineering stands near the trail
starting in fall of 2016. This brings our 2014 TAP award to $1M.
crossing of Simpson Run in Monroeville (Photos courtesy
of Jeff Richards)
An agreement with Franklin Township Municipal Sanitary Authority
(FTMSA) has been finalized, which will allow FTMSA to install a new
sewer main under what will become the 1.8-mile rail trail from the sewer pump station near Trafford Road in
Murrysville to the treatment plant at the end of Meadowbrook Road. In exchange for allowing the sewer main to
be installed along this corridor, FTMSA will widen the RR berm, install correctly sized cross-culverts, re-build and
enlarge ditches, and bring the top grade of the berm to a condition that will accommodate our installation of
aggregate base and limestone dust trail surfacing.
Westmoreland County Parks and Recreation Department personnel are
The WHT has planned a Comedy Night
meeting with staff representatives of the participating Municipalities
on February 21, 2015 at the Delmont
along the Turtle Creek Railroad Corridor, to determine how each may
Volunteer Fire Department
best participate in the next project phases. The goal is to stretch our
funding and build as much trail as possible, starting in fall of 2016.
Enjoy good food and fun while supArrangements are being completed for Dura-Bond Industries to remove
porting the Turtle Creek rail trail!
the steel track and ties from the 9.2-mile trail corridor between Trafford
and Export, sometime this winter.
In November 2014, Murrysville Council voted to buy property near Airgas on Route 22, which will be used for
parking for the future rail trail.

The WHT Chapter of the Regional Trails Corporation meets regularly on the second Thursday of every month, starting at
7:00 PM. Meeting locations rotate between WHT communities; for information about a specific meeting please contact
Tom Dittman at (724) 733-3661.
- Jeff Richards, Westmoreland County
Parks Planning Coordinator

At left: Bob Genter looking over Turtle Creek alongside
rail corridor in the Gorge. At right: An old grader along
the rail corridor in Trafford.
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Join in the March for Parks!
Westmoreland County Parks and Recreation Citizens Advisory Board’s March for Parks fundraiser will kick off its 13th
year on Saturday, March 28, 2015! Since 2003, the March has grown from raising $8,000 for park and trail projects to
raising nearly $109,000 last year at three sites: Twin Lakes Park, Cedar Creek Park, and the Murrysville SportZone
along the Turtle Creek Railroad.
What is the March for Parks? The March is a fun event to raise funds for
new park and trail projects in Westmoreland County, such as Phase III of
the Twin Lakes Park expansion area to construct a deck hockey rink, amphitheater, and support facilities; a dog park, radio control airfield improvements and other facilities at Cedar Creek Park; and to fund engineering and construction of the Turtle Creek Extension of the Westmoreland
Heritage Trail from Export to Trafford.
Marchers can raise money individually or as a team of three or more people. Organize friends and family, coworkers, and churchgoers, and march
for your company, school, community organization, or in memory of a loved
one. You do not have to be on a team to participate; individuals who raise
$25 or more will receive a March for Parks t-shirt, and those who raise
over $150 will receive a gift card. The more you raise, the more your gift
card will be worth!

2014 Murrysville March (Photos courtesy of John Sopko)

Registration for the March will be available on the Westmoreland County
Parks website in early 2015, or call (724) 830-3950 for a registration form.
Marchers, please pre-register before turning in all contributions the day of
the March. Even if you prefer not to march, there will be lots of fun activities
in Murrysville to enjoy, indoors at the SportZone - booths and exhibits, door
prizes and raffle items, and snacks and lunch. Help us shape active and
healthy spaces across Westmoreland County by participating in the March
for Parks on March 28, 2015!
- Lauren Jones, Communications Coordinator for
Westmoreland County Parks and Recreation
Editor’s Note: Strong local support for the Murrysville March for Parks has
helped significantly – and will continue to help – with efforts to secure grant
A 2014 team from RE/MAX Heritage Murrysville
and government funding to build the Turtle Creek Rail Trail. The March for
Parks is the major local fund raising effort for this cause. Community groups,
churches, school clubs and classrooms, athletic clubs, families, and businesses – all are encouraged to join in and form teams
to help bring the rail-trail to Murrysville and our neighboring communities!

At right: 2014 Murrysville
March, at the SportZone
It’s not even necessary to
march!
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Troop 211 Bike Trip 2013: Pittsburgh to Cumberland
On June 16, 2013, 5 Boy Scouts and 2 leaders from Troop 211 set off from the Great Allegheny Passage trailhead at
Homestead for a five-day, 141-mile biking experience they would never forget.
The Scouts were 12 to 14 years old; at that time I was the youngest and my brother, Jacob, was the Senior Patrol Leader. Before starting the trip, we made a number
of practice rides along various bike trails in the area, including portions of the GAP
trail, the Freeport Trail, and the Westmoreland Heritage Trail.
Drew Erdman, Ben Fabian, Jacob Fabian, Adam Petro, Mr. George Caldwell and
Mr. Brian Erdman completed the trip. Colin Bashline also participated, but he did
not complete the ride. We traveled about 25 miles in a day, our longest day being
32 miles, and our shortest 15 miles. Most of the trip was uphill, until we reached the
Eastern Continental Divide, which separates the Mississippi River watershed and the
Chesapeake Bay watershed. We stopped every night at a camp along the trail,
and stopped for lunch about halfway through the day at a trailhead. Ms. MaryAnn
Fabian drove ahead with a van, buying the group’s supplies, ferrying our gear from
campsite to campsite, and stopping for lunch at the trailheads.

At the railway station at Cumberland, MD at
the end of the ride, from left: Adam Petro,
Mr. Brian Erdman, Scoutmaster George Caldwell, Jacob Fabian, Ben Fabian, and Drew
Erdman (Photo courtesy of MaryAnn Fabian)

We finished the trip on June 20, 2013 in Cumberland, Maryland, with the
knowledge that the next year we would go to Washington, D.C.
- Ben Fabian

Editor’s Note: Watch for Ben’s sequel to this article, covering the Scouts’ 2014 journey from Cumberland to Washington,
D.C., in the April Murrysville Trail News. Boy Scout Troop 211 is chartered by the Delmont Lions Club and meets on Monday
evenings at the Faith United Methodist Church in Delmont. For more information about the Troop, contact Scoutmaster
George Caldwell at 724 468-6979.

Beating the Winter Blues
Punxsutawney Phil will leave his Gobblers Knob burrow at exactly 7:20 AM on February 2nd. He’ll observe the weather
conditions and look for his shadow, and he’ll then make his prediction for the remainder of winter. If waiting for Phil to do
his thing is the highlight of your winter, it’s time to get up off the couch and out of the house.
You can start by checking out all the winter activities offered by Venture Outdoors (VO) on
their web site, www.ventureoutdoors.org.
How about cross-country skiing? Even if you’ve never donned skis in your life, the beginners
group that meets at Kooser State Park will have you gliding through the snow in no time.
Have you ever looked at pictures of people walking happily through the woods on snowshoes and wanted to give it a
try? Well, if you can walk, you can snowshoe. And don’t worry about equipment. Venture Outdoors supplies everything
you need for a perfect day of hiking. But we’re betting that once you get the hang of it, you’ll be running out to get your
own shoes and trying the snow covered trails at Duff or Pleasant Valley Park!
Finally, if you have a dog that wants to make new friends, check out the VO Doggie Day Treks. These are easy to moderate hikes that afford the dogs plenty of off-leash time, in order to roam the trails. The human participants have a good
time too. The first one of the season will be held close by – in Pleasant Valley Park on Sunday March 22.
Thanks to Venture Outdoors, there’s no reason to hibernate this winter!
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Enjoying Nature in Murrysville
Nature’s Stories Written in Track and Sign
Blest with magic powers is he,
Drinks deep where others sipped;
And wild things write their lives for him

These few lines encourage us to become observers. As we move into the
winter months a new blank page supporting nature’s manuscript is presented with each freshly fallen snow. And, upon that page is written a description of the lives of those with whom we share our world.

Once, at a distance, I noticed a very localized discoloration in a newly
fallen overnight snow. As I moved closer to the reddened snow I could see
(Ernest Thompson Seton)
only a single set of tracks. This ruled out any terrestrial predator. Kneeling at the site of the struggle I could see imprints of the extended wingtips
of a very large bird. The distance from wingtip to wingtip was approximately 3 ½-feet. Most likely the author of this writing was a Great-horned Owl. There are countless other creatures who
unintentionally leave their signatures and their stories for the observant reader.
In endless manuscript.

- Dale Matuza
Editor’s Note: Dale also let us know that Amazon has a good selection of books about reading animal tracks and signs, and
there is an app called iTrack Wildlife (currently available for iDevices with an Android version coming soon). There are demo
videos for iTrack Wildlife on http://www.youtube.com.

Congratulations Carly!
The Merriam-Webster dictionary defines recreation as “something people
do to relax or have fun; activities done for enjoyment.” And making sure
that everyone is having fun is one of the main goals of Carly Greene, the
new Murrysville Director of Recreation.
Having served as the department’s Program Coordinator for the past 3
years, Carly has been intimately involved in the planning and execution of
almost every recreation program run by the municipality. With programs
running the gamut from the summer playground programs to the Halloween lunch for seniors at the Community Center, Carly has something for all
age groups. Carly has also been a frequent contributor to this Newsletter.
The Murrysville Trail Alliance congratulates Carly on a well-deserved promotion, and looks forward to working even more closely with her in the
future.
Carly was sworn in as the Director of Recreation for Murrysville: from left, Chief Administrator Jim Morrison, District
Magistrate Charles Conway, Carly Green, and Mayor Robert
Brooks

The Murrysville Trail Alliance is on Facebook!
Visit and “Like” us on Facebook!
“My old grandmother always used to say, Summer friends will melt away like summer
snows, but winter friends are friends forever.” - George R. R. Martin
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Murrysville Recreation Department
The Recreation Department is in search of engaged residents who want to make a difference in the grass-roots stages of
two new committees!
1) Developing a Municipal Volunteer Program to grow all of the volunteer opportunities available in the community,
and
2) A Gifting and Donating Committee to help develop a catalog of items, that can be contributed by the public to the
Parks and Recreation departments.
If you are interested in helping on either of these committees, please contact us at 724-327-2100 x131 or by email at
cgreene@murrysville.com. We need your talents!
The Recreation Department would like to thank all of the wonderful volunteers, businesses, organizations and patrons who
have made such an impact on the success of the Department in 2014! We so enjoy working with everyone and are so
glad to be able to bring such a variety of programs and events to the community. We look forward to 2015 with continued fun and exciting new opportunities!
- Carly Greene, Murrysville Director of Recreation
Thank you Susan Karas for organizing a great year of MTA
hikes, and thanks too to everyone who helped out or joined
us!

November 2014 MTA Hikers at Duff Park

The Pennsylvania Ski Areas Association (PSAA) offers
Snowpasses to 4th and 5th graders with submittal of a
completed application and a $30 processing fee; see
http://www.skipa.com/4th-5th-grade-snowpass. PSAA
also offers other discounts including a “First Time Ski/
Snowboard Program”, offering A Beginner Ticket, Lesson
and Rentals for $49, described at http://www.skipa.com/
deals/first-time-offer.

The entry period for the 2014 Murrysville Photo Contest
has drawn to a close. Good luck to everyone!
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When Dogs Say “BRRRRRR” instead of “GRRRRRR”
I am writing this article with a thick blanket on my lap and a by how many more torn toenails we see in this season.
dog on either side. Was it really seventy degrees last
week? Apparently winter has arrived this year so it is time 3) Cabin fever! It can be difficult for many of us to get
to review a few survival tips for man's best friend.
enough exercise during the winter. Between the lack of
daylight, bad footing and freezing temps our dogs suffer as
1) Chihuahuas need a sweater! Let's be honest here. Some well. Be creative! This is the season to break out those indogs were made for the cold and snow. Try dragging your teractive toys and puzzles. Get into that obedience, agility,
Malamute back in the house out of sub-zero weather. He
Treibball or nose work class. Finding ways to keep Fido
won't want to go. My Rottweiler
occupied can help you from
thinks winter was created for
going stir crazy as
him; of course he feels this way
well.
about most things in his life, but I
digress. Many dogs need more
So, there are your
protection during cold
few tips. As a
times. Don't try to shove your
bonus here are just
husky into that coat, but the
a few more ... don't
Vizsla would really appreciate
let your pups go
it.
out on thin ice, drink
antifreeze, blow
2) Ice and salt eat paw pads
out a tendon or ligament chasing
alive. No matter how tough
that Frisbee on slippery surfaces,
your dog is, be aware of how
or get obese because you didn’t
caustic many anti-icing products
cut calories when they weren't
are. If you regularly walk on
getting out for as much
treated surfaces, consider some
exercise. Whew, on that note
foot protection. There are fanhave a wonderful and safe
tastic boots available on the
winter season! I am going to
market in different styles. It can
make myself a hot drink and get
take some trial and error to find
right back under this blanket!
the ones that work best for your
dog, but it is worth the time.
Check your dog's paws fre- Diana Lewis, DVM
quently for damage and ice
balls. Oh, and keep those nails
“I peed on the snowman. Is he still looking at me?”
short. You would be surprised
(Photo courtesy of dogshaming.com)

Winter is the season in which people try to keep the house as warm as it was in the summer,
when they complained about the heat.

- Author Unknown

Following page winter collage photo credits, in rows from upper left: cardinal – John Cherry; sycamore trunk – Doug Bauman; crosscountry skiier – Theo van de Venne; tree against cloudy sky – Aibrean Passante; Nala and Aurora at Paws on the Run – Elise Francken;
winter frolic at Idle Creek Stable – Diane Storrick; horses near red shed – Diane Heming; woolly bear caterpillar – Doug Bauman; red
winterberries – Pia van de Venne; preparing to sled – Doug Bauman; winter cabin – Laurel Houck; Flash and Frosty – Doug Bauman;
snowy stream – Sharon Schreurs
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Murrysville Trail News
A quarterly newsletter of the Murrysville Trail Alliance,
“Celebrating Outdoor Murrysville”

Tom Ronksley
Clarence Skena
Buzz Wichmann

Inquires and submissions are welcome!
Please email newsletter@murrysvilletrails.org.
Publication dates: January, April, July, and October
To subscribe to this quarterly newsletter by email, please send a request to
MTAmail@murrysvilletrails.org.
The time and place of MTA meetings is shown at www.murrysvilletrails.org.
Anyone interested is invited to participate in any MTA meetings or activities.
Please join us!

Winter Scenes
from Murrysville
(Photo credits on previous page)

Murrysville Activity Calendar
JANUARY—MARCH
DATE

TIME

LOCATION

EVENT

Jan. 1

-

New Year’s Day

Jan. 19

-

ML King, Jr. Day

Punxsutawney, PA

Groundhog Day

Feb. 14

-

Valentine’s Day

Feb. 16

-

President’s Day

-

Daylight Savings Time starts

-

St. Patrick’s Day

-

Vernal Equinox (Spring!)

Feb. 2

Mar. 8

7:20 am

2 am

Mar. 17
Mar. 20

6:45 pm

Mar. 22

10 am

Mar. 28

9 am

Pleasant Valley Park
Sport Zone

SPONSOR

VO Doggie Day Trek

Venture Outdoors

March for Parks

County Parks & Recreation

Please check in the Newsletter, or contact the sponsoring organization, for more details.

If you enjoyed reading this issue of the quarterly Murrysville Trail News,
please pass this on to others!
Free subscriptions are available by emailing MTAmail@murrysvilletrails.org.

